FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

OZtrail

Hiker 2 Dome Tent
$124.95 $79.90

Details

Specifications

A relatively lightweight and affordable hiking tent, the Oztrail
Hiker 2 is a great entry-level choice for budding hikers or for
backpackers on a budget.Featuring an ‘A' frame pole design
inspired from the tents of yesteryear, the Hiker 2 is strong,
spacious and features fibreglass poles with short pole
sections to make it compact in transit. The fly is made from
UVTex fabric which is waterproof and also provides
protection from UV rays, and has heat taped seams to help
prevent leaks. For ventilation, the inner is comprised of NoSee-Um mesh and polyester, and the bucket floor has
elevated seams to assist with keeping you dry from the
ground up. Getting in and out of the Hiker 2 is simple, as it
features an oversized T-shaped door with lower sills to
prevent tripping. You can stash your pack and boots out of
the weather in the large front and rear vestibules, and the
inner has storage pouches to keep smaller items organised.
The Oztrail Hiker 2 represents great value for any newbies
looking for a compact tent. UVTex 2000 waterproof and
shields against UVNo-See-Um mesh and polyester
innerEasy step T-door with lower sills to minimize tripping
Factory heat taped seams prevent leakage Front and rear
vestibules for storage Pegs and pre-attached guy ropes
included Power cord access zip and Velcro power cord
holders 2 storage pouches Carry bag included

Snowys Code:

127564

Supplier Code:

DTC-H2-E

Season:

2-3

Sleeping Capacity:

2 Person

External Dimensions:

290L x 150W cm

Sleeping Area:

210L x 145W cm

Packed Dimensions:

51L x 15W x 13.5H cm | 150D Carry
Bag Inc

Max. Head Height:

110 cm

Material:

UVTex&#174; Polyester

Inner Material:

Polyester Mesh

Floor Material:

Polyethylene

Frame Material:

Fibreglass

Waterproof:

Yes

Weight:

2.9 Kg

Warranty:

2 Year

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au
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Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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